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The study of Chinese Yunnan Association in Chiang Mai was a result that the
association has reflected the revolution of Yunnanese people admission into
Thailand, their conglomeration, dependency and social dynamics of each
Yunnanese groups under supervision of the association both in Chiang Mai, Mae
Hong Son and Tak as well as their interrelation between other Chinese groups
both inside and outside the countries by providing helps and supports which
secludes the ideal of nationalism and alignment.
From the study, it also found that Chinese Yunnan Association is a product of
political shift which is caused by diplomatic restoration between Thailand and the
China mainland. This affected Chinese people who were in flavor of Taiwan who
decided to remain in Thailand, especially, the Ex-nationalist Chinese Troops and
civilians, to become stateless. This also promoted to the conglomeration and
development of Chinese Association. In addition to these groups of Chinese
people, the establishment of the association was also supported by other Chinese
groups who are in flavor of Taiwan and left over in Thailand such as Chinese
businessmen, other people who hold a Taiwanese passport, other Thai-Chinese
people and Chinese associations in Thailand. Moreover, Chinese Yunnan
Association in Chiang Mai is also supported by Taiwan via Taipei Economic and
Cultural Office in Thailand.  which is evolved from the dissolution of Taiwanese
Embassy in Thailand.  Chinese Yunnan Association is metaphorically a pipeline
drawing supports from Taiwan to the left-over Chinese people in Thailand. The
establishment of Chinese Yunnan Association in Chiang Mai has brought about
benefits in the following aspects such as the conglomeration, creation of the
internal network after the dissolution of the 93rd Army, social space opening,
accessibility to opportunities, bargaining power with other groups and













importantly, the preservation of own Chinese culture and identity among Thainess
was carried out by Chinese school and teaching Chinese language to people
within the community, Chinese migrants from the Ex-nationalist Chinese Troops,
Chinese migrants from civilians, and expanding it to other Yunnanese groups in
the urban area. Besides, the association also acts as a middleman to
communicate between Yunnanese people in communities and other government
or private sections from both inside and outside the country whether helps and
cooperation.  
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Chen Qu Shan.  January 13, 2015, March 7, 2014, February 2, 2015.Interview.   GeneralManager of Chiang Mai
Yunnan Association.  Chiang Mai Yunnan Association.Interview.
Ding Ling Ying.  October 18, 2014. Sale man. Chang liang village. Interview.
Guofu. October 17. 2014. Compassion Thailand staff.  Enhui Zhongxue.  Interview.
Jantira Punkaew. October 16, 2014. Dai/Tai Church, KMT village.  Interview.
Li jin.  April20, 2014; August 17,2014.   President of Chiang Mai Yunnanese Association.   Chiang Mai
Yunnanese Association.  Interview.
Li jian yuan. August 19,2014. President of Chiang Mai Yunnanese Association.  Chiang
Mai Yunnanese Association.Interview.













Maitree Saemu.  October 18, 2014. A deputy headmaster of a Chinese school. KMT village. 
Interview.
Mangkorn October 18, 2014. Yunnanese. KMT village.  Interview.
Muu Hui Zhang, October 18, 2014. Chinese community leader who was a nationalist soldier. KMT village.
Interview.
Nares   Kunthima. December 28, 2014; October 19, 2014.  Teacher. KMT village.  Interview.
Paisan Saesue.October 17, 2014. Chinese teacher of Li Ter Chinese School in Ang Khang Interview.
Qian Bing Yu. October 17, 2014. Chinese teacher. Jiao Lian School.Interview.
She Mei Lan.  November 16, 2014. The Committee of Chinese Church.  Interview.
Thanu Charupun. October 30, 2015 Muslim leaders and Muslim teacher.
. Interview.
Thawichat Phankaew, October 16, 2014.  Minister of Dai Christian Church.  Dai Church. 
Interview. 
Wirawan Lertpoonwilaikul. October 30, 2014. Government Employee. Chiang Mai University.   Interview.
Wichai Saeyang. October 17, 2014. Chinese teacher. KMT village. Interview.
Wichit Seahu. September 15, 2014. Pastor. Chiang Mai Yun En Church.Interview.
Zhang Yun Xiang.   October 17, 2014.  Jiao Lain School. Interview.
Yang Xiao Qian.  October 1, 2014.  Chinese Student (from Yunnan). Chiang Mai University.  Interview.
Zai San Doi.  October 19, 2014.  Dai people. KMT village. Interview.
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